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A complete experimental investigation on the instantaneous strain-hardening behaviour of powder metallurgy
preforms of Fe-0.35%C was carried out. The strain hardening behaviour of the above-mentioned P/M sintered
steel preforms with aspect ratio of 0.4 and 0.6, respectively, under triaxial stress state condition was determined
by cold upsetting under nil/no and graphite lubricant conditions. The instantaneous strain hardening value (ni),
strength coefficient (Ki), and the stress as a function of strain and densification were obtained and analyzed.
Further, a relation is obtained from a semi-log plot of stress against relative density. This was analyzed to study
the hardening behaviour due to the densification as applied stress is a function of induced strain as well as of
densification in the powder metallurgy materials.
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1. Introduction
Powder metallurgy (P/M) is a near-net shape metal forming
process used to manufacture unique and innovative part to close
tolerance. This technology is conducive for nearly any material that
can be processed in powder form. The technology is sometimes
the only manufacturing method used to produce parts with porous
materials, composite materials, refractory materials and special
high duty alloys. The automotive industry is the key consumer of
P/M parts due to the cost-effective nature of the process1-3. In a
usual P/M production sequence (primary processes), the powders
are mixed or blended and compressed into the desired shape and
then heated to cause bonding of the particles into a hard, rigid mass.
A known limitation of this route is the large number of small voids
left in components after sintering. The P/M parts produced by the
primary processes are low in density since they contain sufficiently
large amounts of pores that act as a site of stress risers and stress
concentrations resulting in crack initiation and propagation when
subjected to mechanical application. Hence, these parts cannot be
used for heavy duty applications. A secondary deformation process
such as pressing or repressing, powder extrusion, powder rolling, and
infiltration is used in order to enhance the mechanical properties of
sintered powder materials. Plastic deformation is the main means to
improve the performance of sintered ferrous material and to obtain
the final product. In general the preform produced by the conventional
process will undergo a large degree of plastic deformation with
enhanced levels of densification 4-6. Even though the plastic
deformation of powder preforms is similar to that of conventional fully
dense material, additional complications arise because of substantial
amount of void fractions. Therefore, deformation of a porous material
is a function of both the induced stress and densification, which is
not the case in fully dense material7,8.
With the application of axial tensile stress the pores will grow
and densification will decrease, whereas with the application of
axial compressive stress the densification enhances as the pores
will collapse and ultimately close. It has been reported9 that as
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the density increases, the imposed stress also increases. In powder
preform forging, a porous material would experience the usual
strain or work hardening characteristics as well as geometrical
work hardening10. However, the rate of increase in the stress value
with respect to strain is greater than what would be observed in a
pore free material of the same composition under identical testing
conditions. This is because the continued reduction in the porosity
level during upsetting increases the load bearing cross sectional area.
This in turn increases the stress required for further deformation,
resulting in matrix and geometric work hardening behaviour. Thus,
the total strain or work hardening behaviour of the porous preform
is due to the combined effects of induced densification and induced
strain during cold forging11-13. Lubrication also plays an important
role in the metal flow particularly in cold upsetting and affects the
densification and forming limit mechanisms. A good lubrication
improves the quality of products through the reduction of defects
and improvement in the dimensional accuracy and surface finish8,14.
Narayanasamy et al.15 investigated the instantaneous strain-hardening
behavior of an aluminum-iron powder metallurgy composite with
various percent of iron contents and for the various stress state
conditions with two different aspect ratios. It is well known that both
the strain hardening exponent and the strength coefficient are basic
mechanical behaviour performance parameters of metallic materials.
Therefore, the strain-hardening exponent is an important parameter
reflecting a material’s hardening property and its determination is of
great importance16. It has been found10,17 that the initial geometry of
the powder metallurgy preform has an effect on the strain hardening
exponent (ni) and strength coefficient (Ki).
The present investigation is aimed to experimentally study
the strain hardening behaviour of powder metallurgy preforms
of Fe‑0.35%C with the influence of aspect ratio and lubricant
conditions, namely, nil/no, zinc stearate and graphite lubricant
and to establish the technical relationship that exists between the
characteristics of instantaneous strain hardening exponent (ni) with
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respect to percent fractional theoretical density and true height
strain. Further, the technical relationship was established that exists
between instantaneous strength coefficient (Ki) with respect to percent
fractional theoretical density and true height strain. Stress-strain and
stress-densification relationship was also established for the powder
metallurgy preforms deformed under nil/no, zinc stearate and graphite
lubricant conditions for 0.4 and 0.6 initial aspect ratio. It is well
known that for P/M materials stress is a function of induced strain
and densification, hence, a relationship was obtained from a semi-log
plot of stress against relative density.

2.3. Cold deformation

Atomized iron powder of less than or equal to 150 µm size and
graphite powder of 2-3 µm size were used in the present investigation.
Analysis indicated that the purity of iron was 99.7% and the rest were
insoluble impurities. The characteristic (apparent density, flow rate
and particle size distribution) of iron powder and Fe-0.35%C blends
are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Sintered and furnace cooled preforms were machined to such a
dimension so as to provide height-to-diameter ratio of 0.4 and 0.6,
respectively. The initial dimensions of the cylindrical preforms were
measured and recorded and used to calculate the initial density. Each
specimen was compressively deformed between a flat die-set in the
incremental loading step of 0.05 MN. This was done using 1 MN
capacity hydraulic press under friction conditions, which included
dry, unlubricated dies called nil/no lubricant condition and lubrication
consisting of graphite paste (i.e. graphite with acetone) and zinc
stearate called graphite lubricant condition and zinc stearate lubricant
condition, respectively. The deformation process was stopped once a
visible crack appeared at the free surface. Dimensional measurements
such as deformed height, deformed diameters (including bulged and
contact) were carried out after every step of deformation using digital
vernier caliper and the density measurements were carried out using
the Archimedes principle. Experimental results were used to calculate
the flow stress, true height strain, percentage theoretical density and
instantaneous strength coefficient (Ki and Ci), instantaneous density
hardening index (mi) and instantaneous strain hardening exponent (ni).

2.2. Blending, compaction and sintering

3. Theoretical Analysis

A powder mix corresponding to Fe-0.35%C was taken in a
stainless steel pot. The powder was mixed with porcelain balls
(10‑15 mm diameter) with a ratio of 1:1 by weight. The pot containing
the blended powder was subjected to the blending operation by
securely tightening and then fixing it to the pot mill. The mill was
operated for 20 hours to obtain a homogenous mix. Green compacts
of 28 mm diameter with 12 mm of length were prepared. The powder
blend was compacted on a 1.0 MN hydraulic press using a suitable die,
a punch and a bottom insert in the pressure range of 430 ± 10 MPa
to obtain an initial theoretical density of 0.84 ± 0.01. In order to
avoid oxidation during sintering and cooling, the entire surface of the
compacts was indigenously formed ceramic coated. These ceramic
coated compacts were heated in the electric muffle furnace with
temperature a of 1200 °C ± 10 °C. At this temperature the compacts
were sintered for 90 minutes followed by furnace cooling.

Using the measured upsetting parameters the following
mathematical expressions are used to determine other upsetting
parameters (stress, strain, instantaneous strain hardening and strength
coefficient) for triaxial stress state. The expression for true axial stress
and strain for powder metallurgy materials are as follows:

2. Experimental Details
2.1. Materials and characterization

Table 1. Characterization of iron powder.

Si. No.
1.
2.
3.

Property

Iron

Fe-0.35%C
Blend
3.38
3.37
Apparent Density (g/cc)
28.1
Flow rate, (s/50 g) by Hall Flow Meter 26.3
Compressibility (g/cc) at pressure
6.46
6.26
of 430 ± 10 MPa

load

(1)

contact surface area

h
ε z = ln  o
 hf







(2)

and true hoop strain is
 2 D2 + D2 
εθ = ln  b 2 c 
 3 Do 

(3)

where ho is the initial height of the preform; hf the forged height of the
preform; Db the forged bulged diameter of the preform; Dc the forged
contact diameter of the preform; Do the initial diameter of the preform.
According to Narayansamy et al.15, the hoop stress (σθ) under
triaxial stress state condition can be determined as given below:
 2α + R 2 
σθ = 
 σz
2
2
 2 − R + 2 R α 

(4)

dεθ
, dεz is the plastic strain increment in the axial
dε z
direction and dεθ is the plastic strain increment in the hoop direction.
The effective stress and the effective strain are determined by the
following expressions in terms of cylindrical coordinates as explained
elsewhere18,19 under triaxial stress state for axisymmetric upset forging
condition (σr = σθ).
where, α =

Table 2. Sieve size analysis of iron powder.

Sieve size (µm)
+150
+125
+100
+75
+63
+45
–45

σz =

Wt. (%) Ret.
10.60
24.54
15.46
19.90
11.10
8.40
10.00

σeff

 σ2 + 2σ2θ − R 2 (σ2θ + 2σ z σθ ) 

= z


2 R2 − 1



0.5

(5)
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0.5

(6)

Equations 5 and 6 are utilized to determine the strain hardening
parameters as explained here. An attempt was made to use plastic flow
(Ludwik) equation σ = Kεn, with little modification for P/M preforms
to determine the instantaneous strength (Ki) and instantaneous strain
hardening (ni), where σ is true effcetive stress; ε is true effective
strain; K is strength co-efficient and n is strain hardening exponent.
The theoretical description follows:
Assuming consecutive effective load on the preform were
specified as 1, 2, 3,..., (m-1) and m. Now the plastic flow equation
can be written as follows:
σm =

K ε nm

(7)

σm −1 = K ε nm −1

(8)

Subtracting Equations 7 and 8, the following expression can be
obtained
σm − σm −1 = K (ε nm − ε nm −1 )

(9)

The Equation 9 can further deduce into
Ki =

σm − σm −1

(10)

ε nm − ε nm −1

Now, dividing the Equation 7 by Equation 8, the following
expression is obtained
σm
=
σm −1

ε nm
ε nm −1

 ε 
= m 
 ε m −1 

n

(11)

Taking natural logarithm on both sides of Equation 11, it follows,
 σ 
 ε 
ln  m  = n ln  m 
 σm −1 
 ε m −1 

(12)

Equation 12 can further simplify into
 σ 
ln  m 
σ
ni =  m −1 
 ε 
ln  m 
 ε m −1 

(13)

Equations 10 and 13 can be utilized for determining the
instantaneous strength coefficient and instantaneous strain hardening
exponent from the experimental data corresponding to stress and
strain.
Further, from the semi-log plot of stress against relative density
the following relationship can be deduced. The linear relationship
can be expressed as
log σ = mR + log C

(14)

where R is the relative density, m is the density hardening index and
C is the density strength coefficient. Equation 14 can be reduced to
it general form as
σ = Ce( mR )

(15)
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Assuming consecutive effective load on the preform were
specified as 1, 2, 3,..., (i-1) and i. Now Equation 15 can be written as
σi = Ce( mRi )

(16)

σi −1 = Ce( mRi−1 )

(17)

Dividing Equation 1 by Equation 2 gives
σi
Ce( mRi )
= ( mR )
σi −1 Ce i−1

(18)

Taking natural logarithm on both sides of Equation 18, it follows,
 σ 
ln  i  = m( Ri − Ri −1 )
 σi −1 

(19)

Equation 19 can further simplify into
 σ 
ln  i 
σ
mi =  i −1 
Ri − Ri −1

(20)

Using Equation 20, the instantaneous density hardening index (mi)
can be determined. Further, subtracting Equation 16 from Equation
17 the following expression can be obtained:
σi − σi −1 = C (e mRi − e mRi−1 )

(21)

Equation 21 can further be rearranged as:
Ci =

e

σi
mRi

− σi −1

− e mRi−1

(22)

From the above Equation 22, the instantaneous density strength
coefficient (Ci) can be determined.

4. Results and Discussion
Cold working is one of the methods to promote strength in metals;
in this case strain induced will be the prominent factor for a fully
dense material. The same is true for P/M material too, however the
additional factor that governs its behaviour is pore closure or density
attained. It is well established8 that attaining full density along with
the mode by which it is attained is a significant phenomenon that
governs the strength of P/M material. Thus, Figure 1 shows the
relationship between axial stress and relative density for Fe-0.35%C
P/M preform for two different aspect ratio cold deformed under three
different frictional conditions, namely, nil/no, graphite and zinc
stearate lubricant condition. The characteristics nature of the curves
is similar since as the densification increases flow stress also increases
continuously. Due to the continual application of the applied stress
the pores present in the P/M material collapse and close enhancing
the densification and increasing the strength of the P/M material
by cold deformation. To further deform the P/M preforms require
additional load, hence, increasing the applied load as the deformation
and density increases to near theoretical density. It can be seen that
the axial stress increases rapidly during the initial and final stages
of deformation. The initial application of load is not sufficient to
continuously deform the preform and the applied load increases the
compressive stresses amongst the particles of the preform. During
the intermediate stage the stress increases gradually as deformation
progresses in both axial and lateral directions. However, a sharp
increase in stress values for low densification during the final stage is
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due to the strain hardening of the material. Further, it is observed for
any value of percent fractional theoretical density, the lower aspect
ratio preform deformed under nil/no lubricant condition experience
higher stress values compared to higher aspect ratio preform. Further,

the effect of frictional constraints is only evident during the final
stages of deformation and it can also be noted that graphite lubricant
provides better densification characteristics in comparison to zinc
stearate lubricant condition.
Powder metallurgy preforms when subjected to applied load
during cold upsetting deform as well as increase in density and
hence, does not conform to volume constancy principle unlike in
the fully dense material. Therefore, stress and strength of the P/M
materials depends on both strain and densification. Figure 2 shows the
relationship between axial stress in log-scale and relative density for
Fe-0.35%C P/M preform for two different aspect ratio cold deformed
under three different frictional conditions, namely, nil/no, graphite and
zinc stearate lubricant condition. The relationship between true stress
and relative density follows a relationship which can be expressed as

Figure 1. Variation of axial stress and relative density for cold deformed
Fe-0.35%C preform.

σ = Ce( mR ) where C referred to as density strength coefficient and m
referred to as density hardening exponent and these two parameters
can be utilized to understand the stress densification phenomenon
in enhancing the strength of the P/M material via cold deformation.
The characteristics nature of the curves shown in Figure 2 is similar
and follows four different mechanisms. Table 3 shows the values of
mi and Ci obtained from Figure 2 for two different aspect ratios and
three different frictional constraints. A significant high and low values
of mi and Ci, respectively, during mechanism one can be neglected
for all practical purposes as initial application of applied load are not

Figure 2. Variation of axial stress in log-scale and relative density for cold
deformed Fe-0.35%C perform.

Figure 3. Variation of axial stress and axial strain for cold deformed
Fe‑0.35%C preform.

Table 3. Values of mi and Ci for Fe-0.35%C.

Aspect
ratio

Mechanism
of density
hardening

Frictional constraints
Graphite lubricant
mi
Ci

Nil/no lubricant
mi

Ci

0.4

1
2
3
4

0.6

1
2
3
4

Zinc stearate
mi

Ci

–9

28.57
6.36
1.50
5.11

–9

6.18 × 10
1.80
142.86
5.99

28.57
6.36
1.50
3.47

6.18 × 10
1.80
142.86
25.82

28.57
6.36
1.50
1.44

6.18 × 10–9
1.80
142.86
159.20

28.57
5.96
0.62
4.60

6.18 × 10–9
2.11
286.46
7.87

28.57
5.96
0.62
3.28

6.18 × 10–9
2.11
286.46
26.02

28.57
5.96
0.62
2.27

6.18 × 10–9
2.11
286.46
65.21
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Figure 4. a, b) Microstructure view at diametric extreme of the preform deformed under nil/no and graphite employed lubricant respectively.

sufficient to deform the P/M preform and during the initial stages
of deformation the P/M preform was able to resist the applied load
until it exceeded the initial yield stress of the P/M material. It can be
seen that an inverse relationship exists between the density hardening
exponent (mi) and density strength coefficient (Ci) (as mi increases Ci
decreases and vise versa). Increasing the frictional constraints and
reducing the aspect ratio increases the density hardening exponent
(mi), however, the density strength coefficient (Ci) reduces.
Figure 3 shows the relationship between axial stress and axial
strain for Fe-0.35%C P/M preform for two different aspect ratio
cold deformed under three different frictional conditions, namely,
nil/no, graphite and zinc stearate lubricant condition. For any given
true height strain the axial stress increases with increasing frictional
constraints and reducing aspect ratio. The lateral deformation is more
pronounced in the graphite and zinc stearate employed preforms.
From Figure 4 it can be seen that the pores (black color) are more
elongated for graphite employed lubricant when compared to nil/
no lubricant condition. This is the reason for enhanced axial stress
values for lower aspect ratio preform deformed under nil/no lubricant
condition. It can also be noted that graphite lubricant provides better
deformation characteristics in comparison to zinc stearate lubricant
condition.
Figures 5 and 6 show the relationship between strain hardening
exponent against relative density and axial strain, respectively, for
Fe-0.35%C P/M preform for two different aspect ratio cold deformed
under two different frictional conditions, namely, nil/no and graphite
lubricant condition. The characteristics nature of the curves follow
similar trend, a sudden increase in strain hardening exponent with
little densification and deformation followed by a sudden decrease
in the strain hardening exponent values and then it follows a gradual
decrease for 0.87 to 0.93 relative density and for 0.09 to 0.4 true
height strain, respectively. Further, up to 0.955 relative density and
0.78 axial strain, a gradual increase in strain hardening exponent
is seen. After 0.955 relative density and 0.78 true height strain a
mild to heavy fluctuations in strain hardening exponent values are
observed. This behaviour is true irrespective of lubricant employed.
During the initial stages of deformation high axial stress values are
obtained (Figures 1 and 3) and is the reason for high strain hardening
exponent which in no means increases the strength of the material
and can be neglected. The larger pores present in large amounts

Figure 5. Variation of strain hardening exponent and relative density for cold
deformed Fe-0.35%C preform.

Figure 6. Variation of strain hardening exponent and axial strain for cold
deformed Fe-0.35%C preform.
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initially are elongated (Figure 4) due to the application of applied
load. This is the reason for a decrease in strain hardening exponent
and after the effective closure of pores the strain hardening exponent
increases. During the final stages of deformation the P/M material
approaches near theoretical density with 4 to 5% porosity left, which
are difficult to close. The P/M preforms are highly strain hardened
at this point, hence, to further close the remaining pores requires
high applied stress which in turn significantly increases the strain
hardening values. When these remaining pores collapse it significantly
reduces the strain hardening values. This causes fluctuations in the
strain hardening values in the final stages of deformation. Further,
from Figures 5 and 6, it is noticed that the strain hardening values are
enhanced for nil/no lubricant condition and lower aspect ratio preform
in comparison to graphite lubricant condition and higher aspect ratio
preform, respectively, and the fluctuations of strain hardening values
are severe in the case of nil/no lubricant condition. It can be concluded
that strain hardening is promoted in the P/M preform by increasing
the frictional constraints and reducing the aspect ratio.
Figures 7 and 8 shows the relationship between strength
coefficient against relative density and axial strain, respectively, for
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Fe-0.35%C P/M preform for two different aspect ratio cold deformed
under two different frictional conditions, namely, nil/no and graphite
lubricant condition. The curves plotted in Figures 7 and 8 show that
the strength coefficient increases rapidly at low values of densification
and strain rate followed by a decrease in the strength coefficient
values. Thereafter from 0.89 relative density to 0.96 relative density
and 0.18 axial strain to 0.78 axial strain, respectively, the strength
coefficient slowly increases at a steady rate and after 0.96 relative
density and 0.78 axial strain a fluctuation in the strength coefficient
values are noticed. The fluctuations in the strength values are severe
for nil/no lubricant condition in comparison to graphite employed
lubricant. The slope of the curve during the intermediate stage is
higher for nil/no lubricant condition and lower aspect ratio preform
compared to graphite employed lubricant condition and higher aspect
ratio preform. It can be said that increasing the frictional constraints
and reducing aspect ratio enhances the strength coefficient.

5. Conclusions
The major conclusions have been drawn from the present
investigations that are as follows:
• Axial stresses increased with the enhancement of deformation
and densification; followed three different mechanisms
of deformation irrespective of frictional constraints and
aspect ratio. Initial and final stage exhibits high resistance
to deformation. However, during the intermediate stage
stresses rise at a steady rate due to extended deformation and
densification;
• The strain hardening and strength coefficient in the P/M
preform were improved when the frictional constraints were
increased and aspect ratio was reduced;
• Faster and effective closure of pores is found to be higher when
preforms are deformed under nil/no lubricant condition;
• Two new parameters namely density hardening exponent (mi)
and density strength coefficient (Ci) are introduced to study
hardening behaviour in P/M material by densification.
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Appendix 1. Notation.

C

Carbon

eeff

Effective strain

Fe

Iron

K

Strength co-efficient

eq

True hoop strain

Ki

Instantaneous strength co-efficient

ez

True axial strain

n

Strain hardening exponent

R

Fractional theoretical density

ni

Instantaneous strain hardening exponent

sz

Axial stress

C

Density strength coefficient

sq

Hoop stress

Ci

Instantaneous density strength coefficient

sr

Radial stress

m

Density hardening exponent

seff

Effective stress

mi

Instantaneous density hardening exponent

